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It was a *Bloomin LuvtlY summer in
Portknockie desPite the weather!

The "Beautiful Scotland in Bloorn"
judges made a first assessment of
Portknockie on July 4th and judged us
good enough for the Finals round of
judging on July 25th. Their view was
that we had made avety imPgessive
show for our first entry in this competition. In the finals we are up against
Comrie, Edzell and Coldstream in the
large village category. We shall know
what prize we have won at the grand
Beautiful Scotland in Bloom presentations in Alness on SePtember 18th.

Luv'Iy''campaign all

The finals judges (MaY Wright, Walter Gilmour and Jim MacCallum)
admired every feature of our floral
presentation from the arches and the
trainies to the Millennium and Remembrance Gardens but, above all,
they recognised the great show of
community spirit and determination'
which had sustained our "Bloomin

through the year and
made the village so attractive and visually interesting for the judges
but also for the residents
and our sunmer visitors.

Village News

&

Community
News

The Portknockie folk certainly rose to
the occasion for this one.

Nature Notes by
Selwood

On August 9th RoddY Shanks and

"Village in

his wife judged the second "Village in
Bloorn" event, the Moray Best-kept
Village Competition. BY now we
were firing on all cylinders and the famous duo "Bill & Ben" were wowing
young and old at the west end of the
railway cutting. The outcome will be
known on Saturday, SePtember 8th at
the Moray presentations in Elgin.

matters

elections for the next 4 year term.

Your newCommunitY Council will
want to work for You and to ach-ieve
results which make the commitment
worth while. So it is irnportant to
talk, exchange views and heiP to ensure ttrat Portl<nockie has clear goals
to aim for wtrich will make all our
lives here better.
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Around

Congrafiilations and thanks to eueryone
in the Village for their suPPorL

Time to vote for the strongest link yorrr new Community Council 2OOLIS'
A strong and positive CommunitY
Council can make a difference to life in
Portlcnockie, especially vrhere it has
ttre backing and the enthusiasm of
residents for what needs to be done
about improving things in the village.
This month you ca-n take stock of what
has been achieved by your Cornrnunity
Council and take an interest in the
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VILLAGE NEWS & AROTJND:
Scottish Hydro or as it is now known, Scottish

Southern Energy completed the renovations to
the village power supply just before the judging
for the first Village in Bloom competition on
July 4th. The frm was very helpful in letting us
use the overhead poles in Church Steet for our
hanging basket display but it was sad that
finance could not have been found to prrt the
whole village supply system underground as
originally promised. Where the supply lines are
still overhead, the three'strand fine wires have
been replaced with one thick, black and ugly
wire - notjust an eyesore, but also a convenient
perch for the local birds. So be careful looking
up, it can lead to an unexpected eyeful!

&

A surprising result of this "improvernent" has
been a summer of perpetual illuminations at
several places around the village. Many residents
have been concemed about the exm costs to
ratepayers and the unnecessary inflation of
Scotland's energy consumption resulting from
street lights being on 24 hours a day in summer!
The energy company blames Moray Council and
the Council blames the energy company for this

situation. New lighting sensors are ready in
Elgin to be fitted but Moray Council needs
technical advice and some action by the S&SE
engineers to get the system working properly
again. Residents might be irritated by this waste
oi"n"tgy, but Moray Council has assured the
K'nocker that this situation does not create any
additional costs for the commurity. Can you
believe on or offstreet lighting attracts the same
standard charge?
Has anyone seen Ian Macaskill the television
weatherman, in the village? ln July, he was
quoted in The Sunday Times newspaper - "My
favourite escape is to the Moray Coast. The little
towns are so pleasant - especially the fishing
villages such as Buckie, Fraserburgh and
Portknockie." He goes on to describe this
coastline as one of the driest and srmniest areas
in Britain, sheltered by the Grampians to the
south and the norttr west Highlands to the west'
Where was he this surnmer!

News from the village website'

www.portknockie.com - Cameron Wood has
e-mailed for information about his fumily origins
in Portknockie. They were originally fisherfolk
and boatbuilders. Cameron's father was born in
"Balnalgrle", Carron, Aberlour and he emigrated

to Australia in the 1950s. His Great Grandfather,
David'Riley' Wood was born in nurnber 202
Portknockie, one of three children in the family
of Alexander Wood and Jane Mair, whose
headstone is in the Hillhead cernetery. David
became Head Master of the Glass School in
Huntly and was killed tragically in a bicycle
accident in 1909. His brother, James went to
Cambridge University and was for many years
the Mathematics Master at the Glasgow High
School. Their sister, Georgin4 stayed in 7
Blantyre Place, which she eventually rented to
David and Kate "Saucy" Mair, the family of
Leebe Reaich and Mary Reid. Georgina died in
1926. Cameron lives in Smythes Creek, Victoria
near the city of Ballarat. He says there is a main
street in Ballarat called Mair Street and he
wonders if it has any connection with the Mairs

of Portknockie. Which of many, you might ask?

A Kathy Brown of Prince George, British
Columbia, Canada has e-mailed us for any
information on her family. Her Grandparents,
James Farquhar and Margaret Spence Farquhar
(nee Geddes) emigrated to Canada around 1913'
James was killed in WWI and there is certainly a
Pte James Farquhar, Canadian lnfantry' on our

War Memorial. Kathy's own father died when
she was a baby. Does anyone have any family
information that can be passed back to Kathy?

Ilave you ever had a Pen-pal? ln the pretechnology age this was how we could make
world-wide contacts using the faithful, old "snail
mail" Now global communications are mostly
made by instant e-mail through the phone lines'

Sybil Faulkner has been writing to her pan-pal
for 68 years! Is this a record for Portknockie?

I

uig Thank-you to Charlie Laing for
building the fine rock cairn opposite the Bow

Fiddle Rock to house the information panel for
visitors. The first visitors to see it were a couple
from Woking in England and a couple of
honeymooners from Oregon, USA, who had just
arrived from Edinburgh and were movilg on to
Culloden. Portknockie is clearly moving up the
Scottish Tourist attraction league! To Carl
Thorpe who made an invisible repair to the
wooden seat that forms part of the School
"Wildlife Project" in the old railway cutting,
which was vandalized (regrettably) on Friday
night, 106 AWust. To James Bruce for making
usa sandwich board to attract the attention of
passing motorists in Park Street to the Local

Heritage Point in the Library. It caught three
visitors within minutes of being out for the first
time. To David Cowie, Murray Grant and
Gavin Ritchie for creating the two stars of
"Bloomin Luy'ly" Portknockie,'Bill & Ben"
While we are at thanking people, let us all
appreciate the commtmity-minded souls, who
have kept the tubs and hanging baskets watered
and refreshed for the last couple of months'
The evening before both "Village in Bloom"
competition days, folk walked the judging route
as suggested in dre last Khocker. It was a very
pleasant amble and it gave all those who took
part a good view ofthe hard work that had gone
into ou-r presentations. For the 3d July walk over
30 villagers tumed up including six-month old
lnnes George. I'm not sure whether James &
Kathleen Mair were there!(Ed). I had asked what
we should be calling such a community walk and
someone came up with a "Bloomin luv'ly
dander". Later another local name put forward
to describe such a walk was to "gaun a traival"' I
thinlq perhaps, taking a "dander" just has it!
Some other spin offs from this year's "Village in
Bloom" activities to consider. Was it just
chance that there was a substantial increase in
the number of gardens entered in the Portknockie

"Best-kept Garden" competition this August?
Many houses without front gardens now feature
a regular display of pots outside their door' One
to note is outside the Hair Studio in New Street'

A number of residents have got hto the helpful

habit of picking up the litto dropped arormd the
village. It was very noticeable how clean and.
tidv ihe village too-tea on the judging days (46 &
25fr july and 96 August). Those who adopt the
area around their house and check to keep it neat
and tidy show a very fine sense of communify
support for "Village in Bloom". Exha bins have
been placed at either end of the railway cutting
and by the path from Patrol Road to the harbour'
They seem to be getting plenty of use' It has
alsobeen observed that dog fouling seems less
prevalent of late, despite some complaints about
dog tot outside the Butcher's shop. lndeed,
one of the sights of the surnmer was a proud
looking spaniel in King Edward Terrace,
carefully carrying his own litterbag home in his

jaws! A dog training idea to borrow!
Quite clearly the publicity given to our displays
in the press and by word of mouth have attracted
additional visitors to Portknockie curious to see

how good we really are. One well'known Cullen
local in the village was heard to disclaim
"Portknockie's floral displays put Cullen to
shame." The experience of other "Beautiful
Scotland in Bloom" winners is that all the hard
work in getting ready for these competitions
does pay off. It brings economic benefits to the
community, it improves the quality of life for
residents (the words on so many lips this summer
have been "How bonny the village is looking just
now!") and it helps to spread the reputation of
the village wider afield. We may need to think
seriously how, as a community, we can build
further on fhis growing popularity as a stopover
for visitms - are we ready for coach totns?
Another welcome development has besn the
donation of plants to the "Village in Bloom"
working parties. This is proving to be especially
useful as we attempt to move the balance of
planting around the village from bedding
displays to permanent arrangements. This will
givl us more all-year display and it will reduce
maintenance effort that bedding
ttr"
"no*o*
plants
dernand. A fitting example is theoffer of
Scottish thistles by Becky and Katie Mair, the
great grand ctril&en of Fraser Leslie, the last
stationmaster at Portessie. They are to be replanted along our railway cuffing as part of the
School's "Wildlife Project". Isobel Wonell has

planted some spare lilies there and the Kuypers
in Seaview Place have provided some hebes'

Would you believe it? Following

a Moray
from
verge
grass
the
trimming
Council tractor
plastic
47
junction
Portknockie
into
the A98

bottles, beer and coke cans were picked up in a
200 yard section ofjust one side ofthe road!
Walk along the road to the cemetery and you will
find a similar density of throw-away garbage in
the grass. It raises the questions why do people
nowtend to graze incessantly, evan whilst they
are driving and why do they not take their own
food rubbish home with them to bin it properly?
Have you been stung in Seafield Street this
summer? Isobel Worrell reports that one of her
neighbours at the south end ofthe street has been
forced to call out Moray Council's exterminators
twice to deal with a nest of bees and then a wasp
"byke". (a Scottish word for a nest or swarm)
Two strikes in a season in the same street, I
wonder what the attraction is?

ANY PLLIMBING JOBS DONE? Give
CliffSmith a rins on 840052

Xrnn

Congratutations to Jessie Anne Slater of
Pulteney Street on reaching her l0ls birttrday.
She is in Buckie Hospital at the moment. For the
record the Queen sends birthday wishes to evsry
citizcnreaching 100 years old with a follow up
card when they are 105. Four more ye:rs before
you get your second royal card Jessie!

This month, Septernber, is the anniversary of the
award by Trinity College of Music, London of
the Bronze Medal for pianoforte playing to
Miss Nellie Simpson, "Sea Cliff', Portknockie.
Nellie, who died last year, will be rernernbered
as the organizer and pianist support to the
popular Portknockie Concert Parfy. Some folk
in the village have expressed their interest in re'
forming a village Concert parly ' how about
turning that idea into action? We have singers,
actors, funny folk and volunteers - do we have
another Nellie Simpson to get us orgarlized?

COMMI.]NTTT COUNCIL NEWS:
The Community Council does not meet in
August but it is a favourite time for the Scottish
Executive or Moray Council to send out bulky
consultation papers for comment. This year was
no exception and a draft of the "Contaminated

Land Inspection Strategr for Moray" duly

arrived in the second week of August. It is all
about bringing damaged land in Moray back into
beneficial use and the identification of any land
which poses unacceptable risks to human health
and the environment.

Action will take place over a ten year period
starting in the main towns. The data shows that
the population estimate for Moray in 1998 was
85, 870 with23o/o of the people living in Elgin'
11% nForres and l0% n Buckie. It maybe that
we might try as a commtmity to reclaim the old
Den Burn landfill site some time in the future or
carry out a clearing up job on the old clifftipsWhat do folk think about local conservation?
This year's Best-kept Garden competition was
a tough one to judge. Our thanks go to Cllr Ron
Shepherd and Mrs D. Shepherd for tackling this
tough assignmen! made worse by a heavy
downpour of rain. Winners were delighted and
it is clear to see how proud Portknockie folk are
of their gardans. It was also nice to hear people
say how pleased they were for neighbours who
came out in this year's "top gardens" 1ist.

To share some of the honours and to recognise
how manyPortknockie gardors were worthy of a
tangible award, "Commendation Certificates"
wsnt to ten gardens - it still did not seem enough
for the 42 gardens nominated! The judges based
their marks on the colour, variety and ouality of
the flowers, shrubs and trees, the ideas displayed
in the layout and the imagination and the flair
shown in the use of the available space.
The Private Garden Cup went to Mr & Mrs
Mair at "Mamre", King Edward Terrace and the
nmner up was the Wilsons'garden at 7 King

Edward Terrace. The Council Garden Cup
winner was Mandy Morrison at 16 Samson
Street and the nmner up was 2 Shlart Place (Mr
& Mrs Stephen). In the Small Gardens category
plaques went to Mr & Mrs Cowie at "Suilven",
Seafield Street and to the Dawsons' at l5 Church
Street. Commended Certificates were awarded
to Mr & Mrs Geddes (10 Church Street)' Mr &
Mrs Frobisher (13 Churcir Street), Mr & Mrs
Innes (3 Bridge Stect), lvlr & Mrs Thorpe
("Roselea", Bridge Street), Mr & Mrs Mcleod
(13 Victoria Place), Mr Wood (l I Craigview
Road), Mr & Mrs Morrison (31 Admiralty
Street), Mr & Mrs Kuyper (7 Seaview Piace) and
Lynn Selwood (22 Pulteney Street)Congratulations to all those who took part. The
marking was tough and there was often very
little to choose between the entrants. 2001 was a
vintage year for Best-kept gardens in the village.
Another pleasant task for the Community
Council at this time is to organize the Citizen of
the Year 2fi)l Award. Last year Mrs Gertie
Craib was the first winner of this Award set up to
commemorate the life and times of John
Addison. Please pass on any nominations for
this Award to any of the Commrmity Councillors
by the l"t October. The Portknockie Citizen of
the Year Award recognizes those who have made
significant, selfless, personal contributions to the
good of our community.

EOEfiJ\rE KUTT

N
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LADIE'S & GENT'S HAIR STYLIST
Susan, Audrey, Kerry, Laura & Claire

Elections for Moray Community Councils
take place this month. Nominations should be
maAe Uy

2ls September for the new community

councii in Portknockie to serve for the next four
years. Portknockie has 8 commrmity councillors'
The last meeting of the old Council will be on
Monday 106 Septanber in the Library unless an
election is required. The role of Community
Councils is to find out the views of local people
on issues that concern them and to present these
to Moray Council and other relevant public
bodies. They also take action to promote the
wellbeing of their community, help to foster a
spirit and provide a voice for local
"o**unity
opiniurs. They are not parfy-political and they
are non-sectarian. Each Community Council
may also nominate two young peopl91o.
repiesent the interests of the under l8's in their
area.

With your Community Council finistring its term
this month it seems appropriate to summarize
what it has set out to do for the village and to
include it in this K'nocker- These elections will
set your local Council for the next 4 years'

NATLIRE NOTES bYLYnn Selwood:

dancing colours as they cover their favourite
shrub, the Buddleia or "butterfly bush" as it is
commonly known. I have three of these bushes
in my garden but because of the cold and wet
summer very few butterflies have been seen'
Bees also love the nectar from the flowers but
they have also suffered due to the bad weather'
Other plants to encourage butterflies are the ,
various types of hebes, which thrive in the salty
conditisrs of the Moray coastline. Their flowers
are loved by moths and these arg in their turn'
food for birds and, particularly the bats, which
can be seen darting round the steet lights after
their prey. I.know many people dislike or fear
bats but they fuscinate me.

Of course, there are dozens of smaller plants,
which atfact the butterflies and bees' Lavander,
rosemary, numerous varieties of thyme and other
herbs can be grown in pots if the garden is small'
Roses and horeysuckle are also good plants for
bees and butterflies, but they are also a delight
for hurnans because of their strong perfume' I
have a white climbing rose on my fence close to
my back door, which has such a sfong perfume,
it can be smelt halfuay down the path' I am
reliably informed it is thoroughly enjoyed by my

next door neighbour!

Gardening for Wildlife- Because of the interest
in Lynn's *itatif" garden, it seemed helpfu1 to

ask that she share some of her experiance for any
of us who might be ternpted to garden in ways

that support and encourage the local wildlife'

She writes - The basic essentials for a wildlife
garden are simple and need not be expensive'
also the garden need not be large. Wherever I

have lived I have made a pond for frogs, toads
and newts where they can lay their eggs' Water
irises and reeds are planted at the sides ofthe
pond for damsel and dragonflies t9 lay their
^
Oxygenating weeds keep the water-of the
"ggt.
suitable for all the animals and
p*d
"1"*,
insects mentioned so far and water snails eat up
.

dead and decaYing Plants'

To encourage insects, ivy covering a fence or
wall will ensure a year-round supply of natural
food for birds, particularly wrens which are shy
birds and will enjoy the security which ivy
provides.

A small clunp of nettles is great for butterflies to
lay eggs, feed the caterpillars and comp-lete the
cycle into the next ganeration ofbutterflies'
Th"t. *" a true bnus to the garden, bringing

Other plants to encourage birds are those, which
produce berries - hollies, mountain ash, Rosa
iugotu" the latter seen all along otn coastline
producing large hips, which are enjoyed by many
birds, particularly green finches. I pick and
freezeiundreds every auturnn, which I feed to
the birds drning the winter. Other useful shrubs
are the pyracantha, cotoneastsr and berberis, the
latter being the earliest to produce dark purple
berries loved by the blackbirds and starlings'
The others have berries, whicir ripen when the
winter visitors arrive from Scandinavia - the
redwingg waxwings and fieldfares among the
many migrants.

Goldfinches and many other seed eating birds are
enticed to gardens by thistles, teasels and
grasses, which are also decorative and give
*into interest. I keep one area of my garden
"wild" close to my pond, giving protection to
baby frogs when theY leave the water'
Unforfunately, mine seem to prefer trying to
cross the road to where "the grass is greenetr",
most not surviving the treacherous crossing' If
I am seen walking along the road picking things
up, I am not completely mad just ttytng
19

-:?:'

my'froglings' from certain death. My wildlife

garden provides me wittl interest throughout the
year. I have tables and baths for my birds with

plentiful supplies of seeds, nuts and water for
them. (This garden does offer a good deal of
interest to passers by and was recognized in this
year's "Best-kept Garden Competitiol" by the
award of a Commendation Certificate. Ed.)

WILDLIFE APPEAL: Having written about
how to attract wildlife to your garden Lynn
makes an appeal to all cat owners. Every year
tens of millions of birds are killed by cats.
Please put a bell on your cafs collar so that birds
have some warning of a cat's presence and can,
hopefully escape. It is very distressing to
encourage birds to the garden only to see so
many of them caught and killed by cats. Black
cats are the most destructive as they hide rmder
shrubs and cannot be seen by passing birds. A
cat collar bell could save the lives of many birds.

DID YOU GET COUNTED when the 2001
census forms arrived? You might b€ interested
to compare this year's count (when it becomes
available) with previous counts of "K'nockers".
Figures available in our Library show the

following trends for Portknocki

l84l

1861
1871
1881
1891
1901
l9l

l

e's population

:

800
I 159
1235
I 102
1301

1560

1746

1921 1664
1931 l6l9
1941 no Cansus WW2
1951 1456

I961

1971

I 98

I

1991
2001

1370 estimate of parish total I2 556
1330 estimate of parish total12192
1290 estimate of parish total 1 1 847
1260 estimate in a Council report
Yet to be announced.

''\'ILLAGE IN BLOOIVI''
Excitement is rising in Portknockie as we await
the outcomes of the two Village in Bloom
competitions in July and August. We know we
have done well and we have visited other
finalists in Scotland to check out the opposition.
Comparisons are not eitsy as the other three
finalists all have substantial commercial interests
to bolster their displays. Our strength has come
from so much community involvement. We can

also take credit for the persistance we have
shown in keeping our floral displays fresh
throughout the summer, not just over the main
judging time. This may well pay dividends for
the future as we begin to aftract more and more
visitors to our "Bloomin Luv'ly" feafures.

Next year, we plan a Spring show of bulbs and
more examples of permanent planting. Those
with an entrepreneurial flair might like to
consider how they might build ur this foundation
for opening up Portknockie to a wider market. It
may be timely to start thinking about providing a
wider range oftourist support services in the
village, including better directional sigrrs.
and baskets will
need attention. Some tubs will be planted with
spring bulbs and the baskets will be stored in the
Village Workshop - unfortunately, we did not get
the grant from B&Q to help us renovate the oid
Bank of Scotland building but we will be trying
to carry out some DIY improvements. Those in
the village interested in its potential to also act as
a local museum for showing heritage materials
might be interested in meeting to discuss the way
forward for achieving that.

During the autumn the tubs

The winter is also the time to plan for next year's
"Village in Bloom" features. Bill & Ben were a
great success this year and the Rernembrance
Garden made such an impression on the judges
that it will be featured in the Beautiful Scotland
in Bloom magazine. Everyone is invited to put
forward ideas and to join in the various working
parties that will take next year's plans forward.

Two projects already proposed are phase 2 of
the School's Wildlife Project in the old railway
cutting and a "Wild plant" feature along the
coastal pathway to the Cemetery. For both of
these we need more plants, particularly wild
flowers and trees. Rather than just scattering
seeds and hoping they will germinate, we might

leam from REAP in Keith, an environmental
improvement agency, which kindly offered us a
nurnber of young plants and Fees (Witch Hazels)
for planting in the village in Augusl REAP's
volunteers collect wild plant seeds and then
bring than on in containers (old cans and cutdown milk boxes). Such established plants are
much more likely to be successful than simply
broadcasting seeds. Why not give it a try - a

window sill will do

as

well

as a

"A DARING ADVENTURE" A storytaken

from the Banffshire Advertiser of

126 July, 1883

with additional copy by Eddie Anderson.
'On Sunday aftemoon, David Falconer, a wellknown hsherman in Portknockie, arrived at
Peterhead from Stornoway, which he left on
Sunday morning, the lo inst, with a herring
fishing boat of 52 feet keel. He was alone and
without a rudder. On setting out from
Stornoway Mr Falconer says that he pulled five
minutes alternately on either side of the boat,
until the wind caught the sail, after which,
steering the boat by means of an oar, he held on
his way, no doubt rejoicing' The first two days
were calm, and he managed to get an occasional
sleep but afterwards he had to keep awake. Two
days after he left he filled a pan with water
wherewith to boil some fish he had caught' and
forgot to plug the barrel, so that when he
returned for a drinh he fotmd the contents gore'
For three days he had no water, and he had to run
for Cullen Harbour on Saturday, where he got a
fresh supply. Here he stayed for a short time,
after which he proceeded to Peterhead''
Eddie Anderson has researched the original
family (extended) version of this story and
various other accounts and provides this extra

information:
'Fishing has always been a feast or famine and in
May of that year Divie Falconer proudly sailed
his up-to'date boat, the "Ma4y's", with its new
fishing gear to Stomoway with expectation of a
successful fishing season in front of him, but alas
it was not to bel The end of the season saw
several East Coast boats in debt - what could
skippers do? At that time a notice daroting
arrestment was affixed to the rudder - this was
regarded as the most indispensable part of the
boat. Divie decided to remove the rudder and
leave it behind and rely on a heavy oar to steer
home. No other skippers were in favour of this
but they helped him to hoist a sail and get away
as described above.' Two frrrther points - At
Peterhead his b'rother questioned why he did it
and Dvie replied 'Necessity is the mother of
invention." Davie later re-paid all his debts'
This story suggested by Margret Wood could be
part of a series in The K'nocker about famous
iortknockie boats or unusual incidents recalled
from the fishing heritage of Portknockie. Can
we hear from you in time for next issues? Give

your story to Margret in the Library or Bob
Croucher at the "Bield", Harbour Place.

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

volunte""4
$o.oy
Moray Volunteer Link is coming to a library
near you!

Have you considered volunteering and making
use of your time, knowledge and skills?

If the answer is Yes then you could benefit from
contacting Moray Volunteer Link (MW).
The Link is the Local Volurteer Development
Agency (LVDA) in Moray, offering information,
advice and mgoing support to people who wish
to volunteer. There is a variety of volunteering

opportunities available and saff at the Link will
spind time with you, making swe that you find
the voluntary work that is right for you.
Volunteering is a brilllant way to get involved in
the local community,' gain valuable experiance,

leam new skills and most importantly

do

something that you aljoY.

The Link has its office in Elgin and is open
Monday-Friday 9.30am4pm. However people
who wish to volunteer are often in employment,
perhaps working shifts, have other commitments
and are not able to access the office. Due to this,

the project team at MVL are taking their
volunteering information out to libraries, to
make contact with the people, who for one
reason or another are tmable to travel into Elgin'

will be an outreach session at

Buckie
1-5pm'
September
136
Library on Thursday

There

Other locations planned are Lossiemouth' Forres,
Keith and Aberlour, at various times duing the
day and evening.

you are interested in finding out more then
come along to either the office in Elgin or to
Buckie Libiary on the 13ft September and talk to

If

Volunteer Link staff.

For information on future MW Out

Reach

sessions please contact Moray Volunteer Link
0 1 3 43 544 I 04 r'o1. link@imora-v. eor'. uk Dates and
times maybe subjecl to change and we advise
that you check dates and times with MVL or

information displayed at the above mentimed

HydraElectric:(24hrs)0800

libraries.

Scottish Gas: (24

A SONG RECALLED: Derek Wood has

BT: (fault reporting) 0800 800

provided us with the words

Girt"

of "Portknockie

recorded by Blanche Wood back

in

1951.

He maybe thinks

I'll lo'e him

Coastguard: (24 hrs)

151

01224 592334

Environmental Incidents:0800 80 70 60
Moray Council: 01343 543000

08457

Out ofhours

"Portknockie Road I've often trod
When the moon was shining clear,
But another gnl has ta'eir mY Part,
And I'm nae mair his dear.

300999

hrs) 0800 111999
7437437
NOSWA: (24 hrs) 0845

Buckie Access Point

565656
837200

Travel Information telephone numbers:
Bus

Yet,

But, ah, it canna be,
For I'm resolved now
To shun his company.

& Coach:

Bluebird (Macduff) 01261
First AberdeenLtd. 01224
National Coaches 0990

833533
650065
808080

Airports:

If ever I'm tae get a hame,
A hame tae ca'my ain,
I'll makhim welcome oot an' in
For the days ofauld lang syne."

Aberdeen
Invemess

01224

0r667

722331
464000

Seaport:

Do any of our readers have any stories about
Blanche or have the words of her other songs

P&O Passanger (Aberdear) 01224 589 I I I

like "The Red Road"?

Trains:

CATHERINE'S CTRAI{TCS
Q:aal-ifj.ed Teac.ber

Classes available
ON SALE: Paints, g:reent{are,
brushes, bisque
8 Victoria Street
Portknockie

THE PORTKNOCKM DIRECTORY

Police: (Buckie)

832222

(Cullett)
Doctors: (Cullen)
(Buckie)
Seafield Hospital:

840222
840272
83 I 555

83208

Aberdeen

RI:

01224

Dentisft (Buckie)
Chemist: (Portknockie)

Optician: (Buckie)
Plumber (Portknockie)
Electrician : (Putknockie)

Harbour Garage

748950

Taxis: (Portlnockie)

840875

Portknockie Pmt Officc
Portknockie School
Portknockie Library

840201

The K'nocker @ob

Croucher)

840244
841149
841291

POLICE NEWSBY GERRY MCCARTNEY

01542-840554

Dr Grayq Elgin: 01343

National Rail Enquiries 0845

1

543131
68 r 818
83 I 163
840268
832239

840052
840066
840099

Incidents of note in the village have thankfully
been very few since the last issue. There has
been no noticeable increase in vandalism and this
can be bome out by the fact that the impressive
flower dispiays in Portknockie have rernained
mostly untouched. Some flowers were uprooted
at Hillhead Cernetery earlier this month, a car
was scratched in Church Street and a gate
damaged in Admiralty Street. I would be very
happy to hear of any information in respect of
these incidents. Several boats in the harbour
have been broken into and fishing rods, a radio
and tools stoien.

The summer Road Safety Campaign is now over
but drivers should be aware that the Traffrc
Department intends to keep an increased
presence in our area and we should all endeavour
to maintain sound driving standards. The

schools are now back and again the road
markings in the vicinity of Portknockie Primary
School will be monitored for careless parking'
Both householders and vehicle owners should be
aware that there has been a spate of sneak-in
thefts from houses where the target has been
mainly handbags and purses and vehicle have
also been targeted' Make srne all house doors
and larger windows are locked at night and
vehicles likewise. Should anyone wish to
contact me they can do so at Buckie Police
Station on 01542-832222. PC M8541, Gerry
McCarmeY.
PS Most folk in Portknockie are rather proud of
the responsible behaviour ofour young people
towards our "Village in Bloom" displays this
summer. All those pots were some ternptatiur!

STUART STEVENSON

DRAINAGE & EXCAVATIONS
For any JCB work, drainage, drives, minor
streefworks etc

Tel/Fax 01542-840190
Mobile 07968975526

PORTKNOCKIE CTIIJRCH OF
SCOTLAND: OUR FIRST FLOWER
FESTWAL. A CELEBRATION OF
PARABLES
The weekend of 3'dto 66 August 2001 will be
remembered by many people in the community
of Portknockie as a time of friendship and
fellowship. We welcomed many visitors not
only to the church but to otn viliage. People
came fiom as far south as Dorset and as far north
as Alness, and, of course, we were delighted to
welcome both Canadian and Australian visitors'
The Flower festival started on Friday evening
when the Rev. Graham Austin led an opening
service with the assistance of members of the
organising group' Thereafter, tea was served
and the church w€ts open at set times over the
rest of the weekend. A display of historical
material created great interest and copies of a
short history of the church have been much in
demand. The children of the Swday School
produced a beautiful frieze of the Parable of the
So*o. which was admired by our visitors'
The chtrch was the setting for a journey through
a selection of parables, but the central theme was

trat of Jesus' life and ministry and his

presence

with us today. Throughout the weekend tea and
coffee were served, prayers and meditations were
included on the hour and every hour and
background music and readings were provided.

Why choose the parables for the basis of floral
interpretation?
Jesus talked to people about God and the sort

of

life he expected thern to lead. Sometimes the
people found it diffficult to understand so Jesus
used stories, called parables, to show what he
meant. Many of Jesus' stories have been
described as " earthly stories with a heavenly

meaning". They usually referred to things that

the people underslood about - farming, sheep,
things being lost or people in other countries
who lived in lsraet. Some of the parables of
Jesus are distubing and' as such, challenging'
We used flowers within a display to create a
picnne of some of these stories- We also
provided details ofthe parables and a short

interpretatior of each sre.
The run up to the Fqtival brrought a number of
people together wittia variety of skills and
talents and the success of the weekend was
definitely down to team work and sharing the joy
of taking part along with others. The flower
urtange"t could not have done theirjob without
the eagle eyes of others looking after florists'
tape oi secateurs and tidying up the mess they

left behind!
We have had many compliments in our visitors'
book, which was signed by almost everyone who
visited over the weeksnd, but some of the
following passed on by word of mouth or
through the book will gladden your hearts -

"W'hat a wonderful welcome!" "Your church

filled everyone with goodness" "A weekend
ttYou've

made
of Flowers and Fellowship."
what
and
parables
the
me really think about
ttl
a
such
was
there
know
didntt
they mean."
parable." "I know some people in the village
better now than I did before-" "I felt the
spirit was moving in the church."

"Beautiful!

"

t'ExcellenLtt

The Festival was nevsr intended to be a means of
raising funds, but early in July a morning tea was
held in order to cover the cost of the flowers and
other sundries for the displays. The money
raised at this event more than covered these

expenses and along with the donations received
in the church a total of approximately f,750 was
found to be in excess. It has been decided to

give this money to the following groups or
organisations - The Sunday School & Thursday
Club, The Moray Hospice, Care & Compassion
(working for the sFest children in Brazil) and the
Amenities Group in order to provide something
for the McBoyle Hall.
We should like to take this opporhmity to thank
everyone who supported the Flower Festival and
we hope that although 'this was the first, it won't
be the last'. (The Flower Festival Group).

ORIA HOTEL
Family run hote!. Open dl year lound.
Home cooked bar meds available dso fnesh
salad sandwiches to eat or take away.
Extensive range of rnalts on

optic- Friendly

stafiand locds. Tek 01542-840949 and see our
advert on www.gedi.co.uk

WHAT'S ONIN TIIE PORT:
The Amenities Association would like to thank
everyone who attended and donated raffles for
ttre trighty successful Harbour B.B.Q' on 106
August. The sun shone, the crowds fltrned out
and a total of f2 300 was raised towards repairs
to the toilet facilities at the McBoyle Hall. An
application has been made to The Commmity
Fund Award for a grant, expected in the New
Year. that will enable new toilets to be buill
windows and doors replaced and improvements
made to the kitchen facilities.

Fishing - ft has been good to

see

the local small

boats harvdsting the shoals of mackerel just off
Portknockie this year. Minke whales have been
spotted in the area but they are not a threat to the
mackerel as they just eat plankton. Shellfish
prices are keeping up but the white fish prices
leave a lot to be desired. The Pelagic fishing
seems to be the popular industry at the momant
pity we do not have any pursers in Portknockie'

Portknockie Local Ileritage Point We tried to
open our visitor information cente in the Library
earlier this surmer but we found very few
visitors in the town drning June and July. Many
Thanks to all our volunteers uiro helped man
the Library outside normal hows. ln August,
nurnbers picked up but we still have a problem
with visitors finding their way to our Library.
Perhaps, for next year we will seek more help

from the shops in Portknockie to display our
leaflets and post cards. A help yourself leaflet
box put up by James Bruce did attract many
takers for those heading towards Bow Fiddle
Rock despite it being open to the elements!
For the time being don't forget that our posters of
the Portlcrockie Experiance and the cards make
very attractive Christmas gifts for relatives and
friends. Check them out in the Library. Finally
has anyone old school photographs, which we
could copy and return? It would be interesting
to locals as well as visitors if we could compile a
folder on these school memories. See Margret.
Seafield WRI will be holding its regular
monthly meetings in the Seafield Hall starting on
Thursday 27s Septernber. The group will be
delighted to welcome any new members to join
them.

nice day for the
annual bus run to Fort Augustus on 12th June and

Portknockie Seniors had

a

a successful shopping trip to lnvemess on l4u
August. Tuesday 18s September will see the
Strathbogie Fiddlers entertaining us (this is also
our joining night). t66 October Glen Scott
entertains and there will also be a Sales Table at
this meeting. On the 206 November the evening
entertainment

will

be by Ceildh Time.

SCALLYWAGS
3

Fed up

Cmscial

Rmd

with the sarne old hairsryle?

Fancy a change?
Phone Donna, Kaye orJackie
And be transformed

ol5+2-8+1711

GRAHAM LAPPIN' Building Contractor
"No job too big or small." Free Estimates
Just ring 01542-8X429
The K'nocker: WAI(E tlP CALL! You buy it,
you read it and many of you say you like it - all
good so far, but don't forget its pages need your
contributions to give it life and local meaningl
Each issue I make subtle hints for feedback and
to date only a handful of regulars have helped
out with articies or comment to fill the pages.
Your K'nocker needs you! Over half the
houses in Portknockie receive this newspaper
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and a number of copies go beyond the village'
Every village goup, local business and resident,
both young and old should feel that they can
offer something of interest whether it's a story
recalled, an idea to take up, a query to solve, a
complaint to air or praise to be offered' All you
need to do is put pen or palcil to paper or create
a "'Word" disc and get it to Margret in the
Library or Bob at the Bield before the main
publication dates - they arethe first weeks in

becember, lVlarch, June and September'
(Editor)
Church ofScotland News: The Sunday-School
re-started on 266 August. It meets in the church
at 1I.l5am on Sunday mornings and it is open to
all youngsters over three years old.

Portknockie Bowling & Tennis Club -The

President would like to thank all those who came
along and supported the recent "Evering Tea"'
The amount raised for Club funds was f,150'
to those who donated raffles and gifts
Thank-you
-Sales
Table and to everyone who helped
for the
in any way during the evering, especially those
who wersnot mernbers of the club. It was much
appreciated.

Congratulations to Catherine and John
Dawson on'the arrival of Burmese twins called
Nina and Ricco. The babies are settling into
their wonderful new nursery!

PORTKNOCKIE SCHOOL NEWS:
The new session began for pupils on Tuesday
August 2l$. Key term and holiday dates for the
coming year are as follows:

TERM I:
Tuesday August 2le 2001

TO
Fridav October 5'h 2001
voniav October 22"d 2001 (in-service for Staff

TO

126

&

136 November)

Friday December 2ls 2001

TERM 2:
M;nduy, January 7'h 2002 (Mid+erm 15d'&
186 FebruarY)
TO
Thursday, March 28h 2A02

TERM 3:

voJuy, npril

l5th 2002 (May Day

TO

Friday, July 5s 2002

Mon,6s

MaY. In-service for

-

Staff23d & 24s May

Local holiday : MondaY June lOe

SOMY2GO Group had a successful day out to
Cadona's in Aberdesn on Sunday l9s August'
The starting date for this autumn has yet to be
decided.

Portknockie Toddlers' Group has started again
in the McBoyle Hall every Thursday between
10.00 and 12.00. lt is intended to arrange a
Chrisnnas shopping trip for mernbers to
Aberdeen sometime in November.

Masonic Lodge "Bowfiddle 1349" will resume
work on Saturday, 22"d September at 6'30pm
with a Provincial Visitation. All Brethern
welcome.

Portknockie Community Association will be
holding a "Craft Fair" on Saturday 6'n October'
Tables for hire will b€ [10. Funds will be raised
for village Chrisfinas Lights and the annual
upkeep costs of the Millennium Garden'
iontu"t Catherine Ritchie on 840554 for details'

Village in Bloom Group - mernbers are*holding
a "saiawich Lurch" on Wednesday, l2b
September in the McBoyle Hall between l2 and

t.iOpm. Funds raised will

be going towards

bulbs and winter Planting c.osts.

VILLAGE INBI,OOM - WAS IT
WORTT{WHILE?
The following letter passed on to The K'nocker
by Charles Sivewrighl Head Teacher of the
School, perhaps sums up what an impact our
floral displays have had this year both on
residents and visitors:

TaAWCotns-rne'd,',,

f thought I wodflPutPe'wttPo?*
and,onqrafi.d'atethetPwPl'aof
?ortlr*wt*';,etowfuczwondn:{ult
flrtrsL diaplay i,w Your tov ru Yoy
thDuld, be' v ery p roul, of y our r-l* e*
Il>di.enqfust alL a4e grouPY ans
hw obved, L+v thet grov Lrt4t, Pla^fi*lg
at'1A,n4aixlfP'na ce/ - wh'at wgoodt
d,ea4 l,0e)hatebu'w rolurd/tw t'Q/
alreaful and' w tIL P r&dfu be' ba*''
y w oaA'erfuL, to- g*z dt'et fl,ow er Y
aAn' ft ruil,y chc*.t'v u,p tl'w *ptrttto

It

l1

thevw I lwpet moreplaooY
frl"or4) yotv eaample i,w cofi'Lnq
y(nry.

And Crranda Jock had "Hawthtrn Bud",
His brither'Ticks' the "Berrie Braes",
'Thacker' and'Ticks' their by-names stood

Onet a4ainwelLd'onez alLof Yow
owwl>u'ufi{ufudr*PW.

And ither boats had flowery names
Like "Heather Vale" and "Fertile Vale",
Beelie s "Blackfhom", the "Pansy" too
That's to mention just a few.

wet

Yowrfuicerdy
J ohxv &

M

ariowJ dt'n*tow

33 Wilson Crescent, Whitehills AB45 2LW-

We complete this issue of The K'nocker with a
poem passed on by Davie "M". Some of our
contributors like to remain incognito! Scotland
has a reputation for producing some notable

poets from Robert Bnmsto Hugh MacDiarmid
to Walter McCorrisken- we leave you to judge

this offering:

A Portknockie l,oon's Drifter lVlemories
A new book oot'Steam Drifters Recalled',
It's keeping me here just fair enthralled,
BFs and others therein contained,
Page upon page my interest sustained
So oft we used to be in oor bed

And name the drifters from A to Z,
Some 58 oor hairber could boast
A rival to others along the coast.
The "Aquire" was there and "Alpha" tae,

"l'll Try"

was lying against the quay.

Ane made o' irut, anither was widden
The power was steam to keep them driven'
Engines and bilers of different makes
Lids for the bunkers along the decks.
Bra painted funnels, it's a in the book
A pown the ton the coalman took.
Some of the boats had weemen's names
Like "Jeannie" and "Princess" - local dames,

The "Daisy Wood", "Clara Wood", "Fanny

Mair"
And I canna forget the "Margaret Mair."
For I sailed aboord the "Margaret Mair"
Fin I was six and nithing mair.
At later date she took on fire,
Sad end to Jeernsie's fond desire.

But nae passed on to later brood.

They mention Jeemse in the book
I mind him fine because I took
A week in his "Valk)ryie" boat,
Fine ship, he'd say, the best afloat.
The "Trident", yes she's next in line,
ln she comes ten forry nine,
And fa is that ahin the wheel?
I mind him fine-his name is Beel.
That's nay them a, but read the book.
Value the time researchers took
To place such treasure in oor hands,
To me and you in foreign lands.
There's some missed oot, I dinna doot.
But there s enough to figure oot
Why father's race, as hard times grew,
They left the Port for pastures new.l

For comparison here is one of McCorrisken's
poems. "The Beach Picnic" "We had a picnic on the beach,
The sandwiches we could choose with ease,
For choice was limited to each one,
Sand on ham or sand on cheese".

Your K'nocker is edited by Bob Croucher. "The
Bield", Harbour Place (M1291) with the help of
Margret Wood in the Lib'rary (841149)' Please
provide any articles for the next issue by the end
of November, at the very latest. Your current
subscription includes tlre Christmas 2001 issue.
A new annual subscription will be needed for the
Easter 2002 issue.

Anyone in the village interested in helping with
the publication of the newspaper please contact
Bob Croucher.

Postscript: To help an incomer rn*ro likes to
prompt exactly what time is "Back o' six?"

be
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PORTKNOCKB, COMMUMTY COTNCIL 1997-2001:

-

Chair: Peggy Wilson (1997-98), Catherine Ritchie (1998-0f), Vice-Chair: Alex
Simpson (1997-99), Margret Wood (1999-01), Secretary: Morag Reid (1997-98)' Bob
Croucher (1998-01), Treasurer: David Anderson (1997-01), Press Secretary: Pearl
Murray (1997-01), John Addison (1998-99), Donna Coull (1999-01) and George
Addison (1999-01). What have we set out to achieve since August 1997:
199718: Neighbourhood Watch Scheme set up. Concerns about road safety and a request
for a crossing patrol at the school. There were consultations with Moray Council over
improvements to the Square and the Portknockie harbour area. Concerns raised about the

lack of recreational facilities for young people following the closure of the paddling pool.
Moray Council offers to carry out a one-time clean up of the old railway cutting. A letter
sent to the local MP expressing dissatisfaction with Moray Council's housing allocation
scheme. Best-kept Garden scheme reviewed and a decision made to keep it going. The
McGovern family's alleged harassment issue was investigated and monitored and resulted
in Portknockie being branded "the village from hell" by some ofthe media. The
Remembrance Garden was established on the old rockery behind the Chemist's shop.
1998/992 Your Community Council mounted a strong campaign in the media to rebuff
the bad press arising from the McGovern family allegations - the family subsequently left
Portknockie. If this matter did anything positive it encourage the PCC to draw up a longterm plan to promote the image of our village. The Community Council became a
member of the Moray Firth Partnership. It was agreed to publish d PCC Newsletter to
keep folk in touch with village matters. The Community Council backed the setting up of
the youth group, SOMY2GO. The members raised funds to buy the village a new set of
lights for the Christmas Tree. Support given to the Millennium Group, which raised
funds (f3 000) to donate books to the village school and to establish the Millenium
Garden on ground adjoining the Mace Store - formally opened by Mrs M Ewing MP in
August 1999. The removal of the concrete boat (the Fijian), long time resident of the
harbour, was finally achieved. Landscaping of the Square was completed in cooperation with Moray Council. Portknockie received a "Special Award" in the Moray
Council Environmental Improvement Competition. The Community Council joined the

Association of Scottish Community Councils. Four times ayear the Community Council
also takes an active part in the Moray Joint Community Councils forum held in Elgin.
The Community Council secured the co-operation of Scottish Hydro-Electric to
underground some of the overhead power network, particularly around the newly
landscaped Square. The Community Council was involved in the planning to move the
Playgroup to the Portknockie School and in the rescue plan for the Bowling Club, which
had folded in summer 1999.

1999/2000: A Leader II grant of f4 000 was negotiated to create a tourist information
service, our Local Heritage Point, in the village library in partnership with Moray
Council Library Services. This scheme led to more resources in our library, introduction
of village information leaflets, a supply of post cards and posters and the idea of the
"Portknockie Experience", a walk for visitors around the fishing heritage parts of the
village. A special Portknockie logo was created as part of this scheme by local artist,

,3

John Tasker, which was also used for the new village gateway signs. The logo has also
featured on the village website, www.portknockie.com set up to publicise our community
both at home and abroad. During the summer months, a team of 12 volunteers manned
the Library each weekday to welcome visitors and to provide local information to make

their stay itr Portkno"kie more interesting. A grant of f500 was obtained from Moray
Badenoch and Strathspey Enterprise to launch a village newspaper, The K'nocker. to be
published four times u y.ar. The MBSE also made a grant to help us improve the waste
ground at the north end of Admiralty Street, which was landscaped with stones, a boat
first entry to the Calor Gas Scottish
ilanted with flowers and picnic tables. In our
year
competition Portknockie was short-listed to the finals
bommunity Council of the
were
and "Commended" at the Edinburgh Awards ceremony. A thousand daffodil bulbs
planted along the edge of Patrol Road with crocus at the junction of Addison Street and
Admiralty Street. A grant of f2 600 was secured from Scottish Natural Heritage to
improve iootpath u.""r, to Bow Fiddle Rock and to set up two information panels for
.risitors. The Community Council worked closely with the Millennium Group to ensure
that portknockie folk enjoyed a memorable Millennium experience with bEacon, lights,
fireworks, memorabilia and dancing. It was agreed to place file copies of PCC Minutes
in the Library so that any resident can ask to read them. Leasing arrangements were
negotiated with Moray Council for the old Playgroup accommodation in the Burgh
This involved
Ch-ambers to provide premises for the village youth grouP, SOMY2GO.
working
group
a
charitable
as
Association
helping to seiup the Portknockie Community
forifre social benefit of our village. A request was made to Moray Council to have our
War Memorial cleaned and re-painted. To remember the passing of community
councillor, John Addisor! his family asked the PCC to establish and manage an annual
Village Citizenof the Year Award. The PCC was involved in the implementation of a
substantial EU grant of L67 000 to improve Portknockie harbour - the works included
School
essential repairs to the village paddting pool. At Easter the PCC encouraged the
Tidy
Britain
Keep
the
of
to organize a village "Spring Clean Up" under the auspices
Grotfi - parents *t p,rpitr supported this well and it is intended for it to become an
annual event. In July, Portknockie was judged "Highly Commended" in the Moray Bestkept village competition.
2000/2001: Plans for the North of Scotland Water Authority's (NOSWA) East Moray
Waste Water Treatment Scheme were monitored closely by the PCC and, following
strong representations against the initial plans for a pumping station at the end of Station
Road, NOSWA agreed iyst to amend the plans and later to withdraw this pumping
station from their scheme. Plans and fund-raising targets for a village entry to the
Beautiful Scotland in Bloom competition were drawn up. Public meetings were a
regular feature fromNovember 2000 through to judging day in July 2001. SOMY2GO
moved into its new centre at the end of September 2000. Portknockie's second entry to
the Community of the Year Awards led to a fust prize in the environmental improvement
category, a silver trophy and a prize of f500. The PCC conducted a fruitless campaign
(letters and press releases) to enforce a tidy up of the Bridgend Development site at
Westfield Drive. plans were agreed with Moray Council to improve the footpaths east of
the village and to build cairns for the Bow Fiddle Rock information panel although the
Foot & Mouth crisis has slowed the completion of this work. The expenditure of some
It+

f35 000 on replacement play equipment in Mcleod Park was agreed with Moray Council.

Long standing negotiations for a traffic island refuge on the A942 to improve the safety
for our children crossing to school were finally completed. The old Bank of Scotland
offrce was leased from Moray Council to act as a "village workshop" for our village in
bloom preparations. A grant is being sought to equip the space as a workshop and
heritage area. During March a sponsored walk was promoted to raise funds for Village
in Bloom and the school comm"ttc"d work on its landscaping scheme in the old railway
The
cutting funded by a grant obtained by the PCC from the Keep Britain Tidy Group.
Family
successful
A
hugely
,"ronl portknockie;Spring Clean" took place in April.
village to
Fete Day was organir"i uy1tt" pCC in May with help from all the groups in the
was
000
f2
over
displays
floral
the
provide-funds foi purchasing bedding plants for
group
raised. May and iune have seen members of the Village in Bloom volunteers'
judging
very active in creating display features and planting out for the July and August
days. During the spring of2001, at the urging of the PCC, the Scottish & Southern
to
Energy plc e.{ew ni*" fo. the Hydro-Electric) has been carrying out further works
very
and upgrade the village electricity power network. Portknockiqdid
""a"igro""a
well in both the Beautiful Scotland in Bloom Competition and the Moray Best-kept
Village Competition. The floral displays brought many compliments from-visitors to the
village. The initiative built up a strong sense of pride and commitment in the community
Garden
and attracted a lot of media interest. The judging ofthe Portknockie Best-kept
Citizen
the
Competition was carried out in August and nominations have been called for
of the year award. The new Community Council is expected to take up post in October,
to 10 councillors.
a request has been made to Moray Council for membership to be raised

for
The Portknockie community council meets every second Monday of each month
routine business in the village Library. Typically, its work invoives:

o
tr
a
a
'
o
tr
D
o

sound state
regular negotiation through our Moray Councillor to keep the village in a
of repair and in touch with new developments in Moray,
might upset
close contact with Grampian police to monitor any local problems that
the peace,
all new
maintaining a watch on planning applications as they affect the village and
licensing matters,
seeking out glants and other funds that might benefit our residents,
org*ringtf,e Remembrance Day Service, the Christmas Tree arrangements' the
Ciuenof the Year Award and the best-kept garden competition,
consulting with a wide range of public bodies - the Scottish Executive, Moray
&
Council, Scottish Natural Heritage, the Health Authorities, NOSWA, Scottish
of
partnership,
any
over
others
SEPA and many
Southern Energy, the Moray Firth
their developments that might affect our community,
representing Portknockie at Moray wide meetings,
notices,
keeping residents informed of new developments and issues through village
and
the village newspaper, The K'nocker and our website
publicizing our village through the media'

Portknockie Community Council - September 200i

'
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The Moray Council - Community Development Service

VOLUNTEER

TUTOR5 WANTED
ro *oB:gruf?:'*

?
?
?

oN

ARE YOU
ABLE TO GTVE A FEW HOUR5 A WEEK
PATTENT ond FRIENDLY
CONFIDENT IN YOUR OWN LITER ACY AND
NUA,lERACY

? RE5IDENT IN ANY PART OF /IAORAY NO

?

MATTER HOW RE/I/IOTE
WILLING TO TAKE PART
IN5ERYICE TRATNING

IN INTTTAL

ond

YGU CoULD BE A VOLUNTEER 1:1 TUToR
For more informotion,
contoct your locol co-ordinoto?:

Lossie Freda - 01309 691083
Bu ckie Area Doreen 01542 831976
Fo rres Area ,Tohanna 01309 641444
Keith Area 6ill - 01542 870375

Elgin &

Speyside

Areo tWoira - 01340 871641
r6

